MEMBERSHIP
GRAND TOTAL: 8,807
• Members: 8,412
  General Members: 7,096
  Greenwings: 245
  Legacy Greenwing Members: 380
  Sponsor Members: 691
• Major Sponsors: 395
  Life Sponsor: 236
  Diamond Life Sponsor: 54
  Sponsor in Perpetuity: 15
  Diamond Sponsor in Perpetuity: 10
  Heritage Sponsor: 18
  Diamond Heritage Sponsor: 6
  Benefactor Roll of Honor: 14
  Gold Benefactor Sponsor: 2
  Diamond Benefactor Sponsor: 4
  Legacy Sponsor: 9
  Gold Legacy Sponsor: 7
  Platinum Legacy Sponsor: 5
  Diamond Legacy Sponsor: 14
  Conservation Pioneer Sponsor: 1
  Waterfowl Patron Sponsor: 0
  Wetland Guardian Sponsor: 0

FEATHER SOCIETY MEMBERS: 87
• Silver: 80
• Gold: 4
• Emerald: 0
• Platinum: 0
• Diamond: 3
• Legacy Conservation Pioneer: 0
• Legacy Waterfowl Patron: 0
• Legacy Wetlands Guardian: 0

U.S. CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
• Total acres conserved in flyway: 2,148,847
• Total acres conserved in this state: 344,207
• Amount spent to date on projects in flyway: $612,132,027
• Amount spent to date on projects in state: $55,660,568
• Primary waterfowl species that benefit from DU’s efforts include: Mallard, Wood Duck, Ring-Necked Duck, Gadwall, Canvasback, American Wigeon and Green-Winged Teal.

STATE FUND-RAISING EFFORTS
• Total event income dollars raised: $1,172,381
• Number of committees: 40
• Number of fund-raising events: 81
• Local chapter volunteers: 935

YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT’S CONTRIBUTION TO DU FOR CANADIAN PROJECTS:
• Total contributions granted: $2,134,119
• Location of projects: Manitoba, Saskatchewan: Eastern Saskatchewan Parklands Landscape, Saskatchewan PPR Target Areas

MISSISSIPPI STATE CHAIRMAN
Scott Forrest, State Chairman
118 Old Stagecoach Lane, Canton, MS 39046
(662) 417-2412
scott_forrest2002@yahoo.com

FOR INFORMATION ON DUCKS UNLIMITED EVENTS CONTACT:
Hunter Pridgen, Regional Director – North & Central MS
52 CR 415, Oxford, MS 38655
O (662) 380-5154 C (662) 699-0208
hpridgen@ducks.org

Tommy Ware, Regional Director – South MS
2837 N. 20th Street, Ocean Springs, MS 39564
O (228) 334-5252 C (228) 364-2672
tware@ducks.org

Jeff Lawrence, Director of Fundraising and Volunteer Relations - Region 4
(501) 728-4949
jlawrence@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON BECOMING A MAJOR SPONSOR CONTACT:
Chad Manlove, Managing Director of Development
(601) 206-5442
cmanlove@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S GIFT PLANNING PROGRAM CONTACT:
Jeremy Rutledge, Director of Gift Planning
(913) 433-6005
jrutledge@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S CONSERVATION PROGRAMS CONTACT:
Scott Manley, Ph.D, Director of Conservation Programs
(601) 206-5443
smanley@ducks.org

Tim Willis, Manager of Conservation Programs
(601) 206-5454
twillis@ducks.org

LEADER IN WETLANDS CONSERVATION
(over)